
V the most superficial view of history we sec Logu. of Nations .ri« to bos, ilself. Similar ish capital in the East Indu Railway i«1857, Mr*
,hm.iah it a succession ol states ex- claims of the idealists that certain peoples inherit was actual!, spent in England, and only 3rd

"S then »ln^v o»cr neiXnng the Viking spin, ol the spin, ol democracy, or any lnd,a-ior lood, wages, eu. All export of capital 
In mr - see Ihc imperial move- spirit whatever that provides a satisfactory shibbol- must cither be a reinvestment of interest^enved

I*1'1’1*’ . of A„yru the great eth. may be similarly disposed of, for since none from outside sources o, an excess ol exports over
.T Roman^em- have :my claim all have up,a, Cairns them. Oo imports.

P..V l-"k I» i» ramifie.,met. «.riwmmh ecu- D-e to the J5S1“ investment it
. r„,c, ol it persisting in .te Ho y*on» em- ^ “v is , 7,1 adapted m M the material is no, accessary for the individual capitalist who

p.r< and other struggles for secüonal hegemo,^>.n «*» ** the 1>eople .Come, want8 to rob the workers at the ends of the earth
Eurvite ; and alongside o t o cvcopi come " thev sav “ye little John Bullets, multiply to send a shipment of steel rails or electric motors,
txpansivc movement, m Assu ring m Ume^ ^ ^ ^ ends of the Lct us watch the actual process. On some peace-
Mohamctan and Russian empires, ater P Jackass, shall feed ful day back in normalcy, 1913 (normalcy means the
r -t h> Franc, England and^nfdlow^Ae and’the green conditions that beget war) take a look at Lombard
treat maritime discoveries ofth* \* ‘ ’ h <ha„ s.)rvad her liosom for your nourish- Street. London, at the Bourse of Paris and Berlin,
failure of these attempts until the d P _ .. ,{ut it is nol ^ for %be little John Bullets There will be investments in every country on the
capitalist production made possible the strugg • ^ ^ q( ^ carth awaiting their turns face of the earth, with no real hindrance to*where
the part of the European pw»»» „,nctecPnth at the soup kitchen. The idealists have one straw the capitalist shall invest, yet in those days of nor-
ttct« rates, etc., in the latter pa «» . . , Thcv ay jt an proceeds from humanitarian malcy, we could make a fairly safe bet on seeing
century, culminating as it did in the es a motives we must educate, civilize the backward ]ohn Bull buy railway securities in either some part »
of capitalism in the far ends of the earth, and the i , fit thc {acts India is ôi the British empire or South America, on seeing f •
pnmng of new imperial movements > • - • j^new colony of Britain’s, and here is a summary the Frenchman buy in some foreign government
J,Van _ , -, r. e-ri-tv 0f imuerialism in it. It has brought a people accus- loan, or the German investing in Balkan or Mcso-

Imperialiam Exista Only m Qaaa Society. agriculture to work 12 and 16 hours in the potamia securities The capitalists one interest is
When the domestication of animal, and agricu - on «d ^culture tojo*. i ^ ^ profits; „ why this national specialization of

first made slavery possible, the basis for impe tex i c a infantSe death rate in Calcutta investment in an apparent freedom ot investment?
laid—imperialism as it was in the begm- «ots a week_Tlu ^ per thoIl. riri^economic^t** Of h-perirf- *

—v „ -U», wd- «mly eon b*i the uxliMM.-ur m,, for |g millions barely able to read jsm" ;s essentially political. The export of capi
of robbery, by the robbed for thc benefit ot >a c wvrc ^ railUons who could neither ,night be called “absentet investment.*- It is really

tohher. This defines it in the rough; but thc na- and writ xVhik there wcre in 1911 in all a feature of modern times. About the earliest re-
turt of irnjieTialism changes with the n*nner Vaiannlv 674 persons engaged in secular education corded instance is when Henry V. of France in 1403 
which thc robbery is perpetrated. In ancient tim nd . uin gthcir living by "religious borrowed 1,000 marks from the merchants of Genoa,
it consisted only in organized slave-hunting the c • EeyPt in 1917 only 69 per thous- allowing them to retain the duties on certain goods,
tribute gathering expeditions. Feudalism, proM ",!* rut . Lunacharsky has demonstrated This sort of business has increased, until we find m
mg the ownefhhip of land as the basis of exploita and wereUterat^ f#f morc readily Novembcr, 1920. U. S. had owing to her by foreign
tion converted it into valiant squabbles between t a i humanitarianism of imperialist pol- countries the sum of $9,450,551,005.61.
princes over their territory and earth-bound erfs than that thing, for it is very far Ownership is Baaed Upon Force.
-for kings might come and kings might go, bu ic> mus ’ u the Congo atrocities, To bring things to a rock-bottom basis, ownership
serf, stayed forever. The profitable commerce oi lhe North American is based upon force. With the beginnings of for-
and piracy in the Indies and Americas c ° a cannot be explained on the grounds the egn commerce, the bogey of the merchan was
porary rebirth of imperial policy. But the conse- Indians, cannot bc^ exp^„ ^ ^ pn)Ceed to ott, p^ate_he might by force acquire the merchant s

<joent influx of wealth into Europe assiste «- P* » - analvsis. right of ownership- Early absentee inves men s
fection of handicraft methods and the acc*lcrat‘ °*" . -on Accumulation, Expansion had to offer high rates of interest to induce the cap-
of the ominous industrial revolution, with theresu Exp'1° would expect the British em* italists to risk losing, by force, both principle and
that imperial policies were for the time dropped be- As " , (rom thc way in which the British inter€St. în aii society the owning class is the nil-
cause the new technque of production and t a m pire o living. In the north the population ing ciass. they rule in order to retain and increase
thorough of all methods of robbery, the capita^ Jfjnto Scots wha ha’e and Scots wha ha’en’t ; thcir propcrty. At home they have their pokee
system .enabled the ruling class to rob ar is i the division is exactly the same. To and their soldiers to protect their property rights,
safelv at home than abroad, and moreover, mo p in • per cent, of the population is land- \yhen the master class of a nation acquire property
fitabiv. Yet this very cessation of ,m^nah^n >c prc " ccnt without a penny invested ; on- rigMs abroad, the security remains as it always was,
With its concomitant intensification of exploitation ess. and . p anything to tax. And yet this fofce The British navy was built-not to give
in the European countries, laid the fountatlon ' ” t'. have more lacks than our liquid two per cent. slum cbjidren pleasure trips—but to protect the
an imperialism outstripping by far, ,n ,ts jrjj’ Ldccd capitalism developed in Britain about £3 500.OOO.OOO British capitalists had invested
tude, in its horrors, in its historic signi ca , * r> ,ration ahead of the continent. Thc proper- ahmad It being the function of the state to direct
smilar achievement of the past '* flwre bad to work as they do everywhere, an. force tbe political nature of absentee invest-

Thc, “Idaala” of ImperialUm. -X'the marvellous machinery at their disposal should ^ quite clear, and likewise clear the
Perhaps before starting a scientific exam "!oduced immense profits. The profits took such spcciaMzation of investment, -and the

mto modern imperialism it is worth *hi ‘ 1 . erc 0f such magnitude that the master Damnations, the alliances, the sphere of
of ,h« Ideal», rubbish that _!» """ -3 »- ,h,m. ,„d could only US. 5rctional hegemonies and .11 .be

-ruttered over it Thc impen. »«• •• rcinccs. to produce morc p-oUts. After • ,.araph,„,li, of impcri.lis. sutbs.
have their idealists who convert thc n thorough exploitation of their own country, the ^ate work not only to retain,

f “Xr bu. oV ;..d™ export their produ, in the iorm of stee, ™!.. J |$ ^ property rights by force. To

and prate, not of profitable robbe y. ^ fccent v(c ,Q thc backward Per°P^\m, C nmes the export what extent this is the function of an imperialist 
manifest destiny of nations. Thu* ions. The export of goods becomes the e. v their budgets. Take the bud-
Lambeth conference of the sky-p.lots of Brita n, celons is not So much a thing as it ' ate ,S V f 1909.
when the question of birth-control was brought up, for the ownership, and use ot a gets for the peace,ul year of 19W.
it was decided th»t it should not be discussed 1» production of surplus value by thc Revenue
it "is the manifest destiny of the British race to thing, *0 *1^^ country results in the pro- «^263900
People the earth.” Similar manifest destinies ex st worken. o ^ ^ q{ conditions for the workers of Germany...............
mg for other peoples make God a poor mathemat c- duetto ^ In iq09 of the £12,000,000 of Bnt- . Russia ........................
ian. Moreover there are no nations left to own . ano . ,Jstcd in South American railways, 33 France--------------------
destiny or any thing else-only states ruling poly- ish capita _ of rails ,etc., Manu- United Kingdom------181,716,000
Riot peoples a'nd hybrid races, but no nations none percent. M gone m , ^ q{ the total Brit- (Continued on page 4)
of these "ethnological entities” with which the factured m
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of wage and chatte! slave owners, which many pco- free labor is at an end when he has paid th 
I P,e think today was adopted by a majority of the anted wages, and his greater advantages in \ i

_ , . Lesson 16 , , L population, there were not more than 120,000 men market, is exemplified in that *" ° JP«aj

srxts: °< 4.oaom ton„m,.„by
capitalist by the home government. All com- Evet. these had not the right to vote direct, but by sllvc labor." The millionaires are the ‘ ’

merce was to be carried on in British ships. The choosing delegates to the convention. The first 0f |abor. and were not found ! 1
Americans were not allowed to manufacture goods draft -of the Declaration of Independence had a ~. * a‘""nN't the slave
which were manufactured in Britain. Tobacco, cot' clause which was to restrain the buying and selling ^ 1 Sma Fru ol tke **avc owners
ton and wool, could be sold to England only, and °I slaves on the market, but it was dropped out be- LOldd 1,01 con,pctc with the larger profits from wage 
all imports must be bought from Britain and carried ^ore Declaration was finally adopted, because it labor unless they could control the 
in British ships. Even the provinces were prohibit- was detrimental to the landed class of the south. Therefore a struggle 
ed from «selling goods such as woollens, ironware. Therefore this Declaration, which declares all men nt ,
hats, etc., to one another. In Maine, trees over two to b* created free and equal, had dropped out of it . . * %<r °wner*- which cnl-
feet in diameter were to be saved for the Royal Navy, the condemnation of the trade in human beings. inmate in t e i\i ar, which we will deal with 
The American capitalist was prepared to maintain The Napoleonic 'wars in Europe gave America wken we comc UP lo perod of I860 
that he had the first right to exploit American labor opportunity to monopolize the merchant marine John Wesley maintained an appearance of friend, 
and resources. Now we see through all the bom- trade; the commercial and financial class of New ship to the Revolution, but on returning to England 
bastic oratory and glamour of the 4th of July; the York and New England were therefore enabled to sided with the English government and h, «ÜT 
real origin of Independence and Revolution was dominate the government. But by 1816 the rise of » prr*ch-
economic and materialistic- The tea incident in the manufacturing class had been able to sufficient- * 10 e - a cs re to take the oath to the Re- 
Boston harbor is taught as an exalted act of patriot- iy carry a protective tariff. The south favored this Pu^'c' France joined the colonies against Bntas 
ism to the American schoolboy. England’s policy tariff, believing it would create a market at home for aod Spain joined France in seizing Gibraltar Ra*. 
of compelling the colonies to purchase everything cotton and buildup manufactures in the south. New *** Sweden and Denmark entered an armed neutral, 
from her. and putting on heavy tariffs made smug* England, led by David Webster, opposed the tariff ity to prevent their ships being searched at ** 
gling ajsrofitable and prosperous trade. One fourth and the higher one of 1824. because New England’s Troops were taken from Ireland .»*•«.»., 
of those who signed the Declaration of Independ- interests were mainly commercial, and the tariff " * ' ° ^

acted as a restriction on the carrying trade ; by 1825
these conditions were reversed. • New England mer and’ l*lc raised a voluntary army chiefly of 

government tax on tea made smuggling of chants had become manufacturers and Webster was Protestants to protect Ireland. This force 
tea orofitable, but when the East Indian Company, now leading a movement for more protection. The ed to 100,000 men With such an army, the Inth 
the legitimate tea traders, had accumulated 17 mil- south discovered that Europe was her best market 
lion pounds of unsaleable tea in their warehouses in cotton and she desired free trade to obtain cheap 
arid still other cargoes lying in their ships in Boston manufactures and food to feed and clothe her slaves 
harbor, they persuaded the home government to re- If they could establish free trade, it would
mit the tea tax in order to dispose of this accumula- the American market to foreign manufacturers and other countries. The home government, hinset 
tion of tea in Boston. This tea became cheaper to the secure the foreign market for her cotton. It would 
consumer than the smugglers’ tea, therefore the curtail home manufacture in the north and force a 
smugglers, disguised as Indians, raided Boston har- larger number of the people into agricultural for
bear and dumped this tea into the water to elimin" suits, multiply the growth and decrease the price of
ate the competition of the Indian Tea Company. The foodstuffs to feed the slaves, and enable them to En*,i,h Parliament power over any Bills passed by 
stamp duty passed by the home government added produce cotton cheaper, to monopolize the world’s the Irish parliament. (1 will deal with the Irish 
fuel to the seething revolt. England also tried to market for cotton and build up a navy and com- question in a future lesson.) The Et^lish gown-
confine the colonists to the seaboard strip of land. nierce that would make America rulers of the sea.

The great George Washington, a government During colonial times, the English merchants 
official surveyor, illegally surveyed land outside of found one of the main sources of income was the
the royal grant. A man who was a traitor to trading in slaves to the colonists. We saw in a prev- c**imed Gibraltar. France claimed Bengal, both ot 
his country, liable to be shot if the revolution had tous lesson that the foundation and rise of indus- these places being very valuable to Britain Fortuit- 
not succeeded, has been honored by officials of Eng- trial England was largely due to this, monopoly. As ately for England Admiral Rodney met the French 
land during the Great War by placing wreaths on soon as *lavc running became profitable, the slave fleet going to seize Jamaica, which he utterly de- 
the grave of this rebel. The people were not unit* breeding states began to object t ta, further importa- f . . , ». , . . ,. ed. We e„d workers ,„d fJZ opposed ,o pay- *>*' e*. bo. .he slave ,rad»ec„ved .upper, T °‘ r 1 „d do,
ing the debts that the sea coast merchants and plant- , from Massachusetts and Connecticut, because they . These ™lor,cs Eng ^
ers had forced upon theth during the war They Which W8S taken lo Africi and Treatv of pcacc vou hear so much about.

. , J,- . x, . , . . exchanged for slaves. It was from this trade that the * re*t> of \ ersaillcs, 1783, was signed, pung S|*ZJ Z , 7 l Puritan fathers received a large p^rticmoflheir F,<”ida and Minorca ; England kept Gibraltar, and
° thC 'd<,V the ProP?rty °* tke wealth. Peter Fannefl was one of those traders and Frence received nothing. England getting Canada.

idint jLn T'Z ect^d ^rom confiscat,on hJ tkc the Fanncll Hall, "the cradle of liberty.” was built Nova Scotia and Newfoundland. The United State* 
J-t excrt»ons of all and therefore.ought to be the from thc profits of thc smugg,ing of and cap- received their independence.
.. t 1 *1* C°n x*.011' turin8 slaves. Slaves began to rye in price because Just as we saw the reflection of the rising capit-

P»t*ks s began to exert themselves. Their of the demand for them in the cotton and sugar in* alisl class immediately after the English Revolution
w^5ahro,,aM ^afh>1S*!nd atCr ? Phl|adelphia dustries, sometimes as high as 4,000 dollars being of 1688, in Banking Act», etc, so we find that al-
of the bu ness nJn of th/enS^rv dfemZads ^ Think of U- Xou wage slaves, when a carload though the colonies were founded on charters .
of the biasness men of the country, not to form an of wage slaves nowadays is not worth 50 cents. granted to trading companies, commercial corpora
1 ea government, but to formulate a practical plan ^ This rise in price of slaves brought the viewpoint tions were little known in America till after the Rc
to meet the needs of business. Hie landed class of their expensiveness. The labor of clearing land, volution. In 1781 was chartered thc first bank,
wanted to become the Senate, but they finally struck ditching and hewing forests was done by the Irish, the North American in Philadelphia and about the *
a bargain between tariffs and slave». A. McEUs- who travelled around under contractors. The land- same t:m. .. .. „,n3|s jnsur-
worth, of Connecticut, said: “Let us not interned- lords thought they were* dear, but consoled them- ance anfj a. urnP' c . ' . 2791 the
die; as population increases, poor laborers win be selves because it cost them nothing although they F<l<lcra, r ' nU act“n"8 comPa"‘ _ h i>
•9 Pitiful as to render slaves useless.” While one died, and it was better using Irishmen than the good extrclln and
Jphn Adams decUred:4 It is of no consequence by flè,d slaves on work of so severe employment. By r,.fI(.‘tii n . Thcrcfore we 8CC. th n*,;Ln9 which 
what name you caU your people, Whether by that of this time it began to dawn on the ruling class that broueht C°,nul|0n Immed-
freemen or elavea. In «une countries the laboring slave labor was more expensive than free labor. ^ AAmerifn c me the
poor men are caned freemen, in others they are caU- The “London Economist,” 1853, said : "Slave, are ,aW lowing the American Revolution 
ed slaves, but the difference is imaginary only, costly instruments of production- A slave popula- rench Revolution, another product of 
Whtt letter it, whether a landlord employing ten tion hampers Its owners in many way», and them is econoin,c conditions, wherein the old ‘nsUt“ ur

ft h$s farm, give» them amtuaHy as much as some reason to believe that the tow price at which wcre oul ° harmony with the new mode o p
—-, Jf necessaries of life or gives them neces- * slave-raised products is sold is the consequence of "“l1. i„ ouf
series at short handr the necessity of its owner to sefl in order to main- WÇ will take up the French Revoution

the constitution was formulated by a group tain his people. The responsibility of the owner of next lcsson-

AMERICAN REVOLUTION
coveg-

T

government 
between thc employ.went on

to, and as France threatened thc invasion of Ire-ence were well known to be smugglers and contra
band traders-

A
tnertav

so long oppressed by restrictions on their trade, fol

lowed the example of the Americans that they had 
tlie right to export whatever goods they desired toensure

on every side, complied with a Bill in 17$) giving the 
Irish the right to export wool and glass, and another 
Bill two years later repealed the law which gave the

ment began to arrange peace with America. France 
and Spain, which was not an easy matter a* Spue
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After reading “The Crisis in Russia” any reader working order in January, 1920, in spite of the ut
most efforts to keep up the supply. Lathes and oth* 
er machinery have become worn out, while the 
Whites have deliberately wrecked many factories. 
The combined effect of ruined transport and the six 
years of blockade on RÀsian life in town and coun
try is graphically described at length by Ransome. 
But I have already, I fear, over-reached the limits

Book Review say to himself, “Surely, in all history, no admin
istration has had such stubborn problems and com-

, r, plicated un-ideal conditions as a test of their pro-
THE CRISIS IN RUSSIA.—By Arthur Ransome - grammts and their abilitics as have had the Com_

p.p. Publishers, B- XV. lluebsch, New Xork munists in Russia since they took over the reins of 
d e power in November, 1917. The first chapter, entit-
,-i k in this review of Arthur Ransomt’s lat- R'd 'Shortage of Things,' 'and the second “Shortage ... . . . ,

I 1st book on Russia, “The Crisis in Russia, ” it -Men,” show clearly that with the opening, in of my space, and so w,II conclude by giving the chap- 
1 will not be out of place to say something on the 01 the great war therebegan an avalanche'like tcr headings of a book which I recommend as a very;

a)jtv of the author, so that readers may have decline of the economic life of Russia, which gath- readable, single-minded and capable study of Rus-
* H 1 -nee in his fitness to be an impartial and open ered momentum that even the Communists, with all s*a s internal problem of reconstruction.

n , ',1 observer of the internal affairs of Soviet their realistic grasp of Russia’s problem, backed by Contents: Introduction, The Shortage of Things, 
v I ! as having himself \ minimum of conviction unit-v ot purpose and ferocious energy and zeal. The Shortage of Men, The Comumst Dictatorship, 
K I il theorv and of being concerned solely with coul<1 not stay for a considerable time after they had A Conference at Jaraslavl, The Trade Unions, The 
01 ■ntbv the uncolored facts of the Russian situ- *eized political power. Even at the time of pre- Propaganda Trains, Saturdayings, Industrial Con- 
prt -ui ne#i seeking for an honest man, had an ParinK his book for the press, so desperate did Ran- scription. What the Communists are Trying to do
1'Ttask compared to the task of finding a detached, Mimv conceive the economic situation in Russia to in Russia, Rykov on Economic Plans and on the 
f1 rtisan mind today on the Russian question, he. that for him the outcome seemed doubtful ; nev- Transformation of the Communist Party, Non- 

1 with the proletarian revolution in 1917, crtHeless. he still remained certain that if Russia Partyism, Possibilities. C. S.
question developed characteristics was ,n he <avc<f from complete and utter ruin, the

Communists were the only body of men with the 
neci --.nrv energy and vision to accomplish the task- 
Son brief extracts here follow, though they will 
give • v.ly slight indication of the quality of Ran- 
*ome”s observations, or of the task of the Soviet ad-

can

Beginning 
the Russian
which proved capable of arousing the 
„n,! contradictory feelings of repugnance and host.l- 
,v on the one hand, and on the other. - mpathy 

and approval. A reasoned consideration 
development has played but small part in aivusing 
those ieclings. Mainly, society has been stirred to
... depths and split irito hostile factions, because ... . . . . .L i , ..king a. .hr institutional found,.ions 0, » « n»d^-n«* that are »l the most pnm-

order. ha, q*k«Kd info passion- '»” ^
ate activity, instinctive loyalties, mental attitudes or
Lb,.- '.hough., laid down by ag„ oi orgamzed "rally no manufactured goods (.0 per cent, of her

which the property institution and the machinery she. received from abroad), but great ution. 
in- of ruling and subject classes have been the quantities of food. I he blockade isolated her. By 4—Transition period—partial actions and the final

dominant and all pervading features. All that con- the blockade 1 do not mean merely the childish revolutionary struggle.Z oi opimoo unavoidable in .he nature oi things -tnprdtty commuted by ourselves, but.he blockade, 
tiKi oi opmi ' .___ ( birtb in stcadilv increasing in strictness, which began in
*hen the world ,s .« have Angus',. 10,4 . . The war, even while for Russia
such circumstances it is i c a c . political not nominal)' a blockade, was so actually. The use
:hcir minds forced into e g> of tonnag(. was perforce restricted to the transport
conviction, either m favor of the old order, or < f ^ of war things wrich do not

tend to improve a country economically, but rather

rot-
most intense

THE THIRD INTERNATIONAL

vi K.i'Sian The Third Congress of the Communist Interna
tional will be held in Moscow, June of this year.ministration, or of how its foreign and domestic pol

icies have been determined by the inexorable facts The agenda reads as follows:
1—Report of the Executive.

Î
X

2—The world economic crisis and the new tasks
He says: "Russia produced (before the war) prac- oi the Communist International.

3—Tactics of the International during the revol-

*<ial life in

5— Campaign against the Yellow Trade Union In
ternational.

6— The Red Trade Union International and the 
Communist International.

7— Internal structure and methods of Communist
order a-borning. _

Ransome appears to a great extent to have escap-
bclicvcr in

Parties.
8— Internal structure of the Communist Interna

tional and its relation to affiliated bodies.
9— Eastern question-
10— The Italian Socialist Party and the Commun

ist International. (Appeal of the I. S. P. against the

new

the reverse
cd such a fate ; for, even though not a 
Communism, he still retains the generous spirit to 
sympathize with human endeavors to throw ott age 
long oppressions, as well as historical insight to re 
cognize such an endeavor in the ourbhnd strivings 
oi the underlying populations in the world tod av.
For the part of unbiassed observer, from what 1 
gather, Ransome"» life has been cast in favoring von-
ditions Well educated on broad cultural Une*, a su plv tor ber imports were so necessary to
traveller, mainly for th^ purpose ofobservati d ^ cConon,v that thcy may just|y be considered as 
study of folk life, especially m the Ru*s«aof p t.sscntial irrigation. . . .
days, and a writer of books on folk lore »nd ° a buge percentage of the clothes and the quarters.

rsubjcc«s oL literary and historical interest ren o ■ - ^ and * w and the rails 15-Various business.
.font the rancour, 1» P*ât Ln ahrtt, and even -ho» factor», in Rua- 
who desire to know the tru h ,=i he «« which wcre capable of producing, such things
Russia, as it existed during the latter part o ^ in manv essentials, themselves dependent up- ------------
and the first few months of X920. when Ransom ^ Russian lowns began to be hungry in
was m Russia as special correspondent for the P° autUinn of 1916 the peasants were
Chester Guardian” for the second time since the Bol- 11... _ ln bringing it
sheviki attained power, will find in his book the most burying revolution,
objective account we are likely to see presen e ^ ^ *g e but for Russia civil war and the con- 
the outside world. • tinuancc of the blockade- By July, 1919, the rarity

In his introduction to the book under revie , ^ manufacture was such that it was possible two
author states that the problem in Russia, as he sees , -jes ^uth of Moscow to obtain ten eggs
't, is not a struggle betweel rival political Part,<-’ g box of matches. . . 
hut as detached from politics, mainly a strugg e Thc mQSt vjtjd 0f all questions in a
civilization against ruin, a struggle against I t { . distances must necessarily be that of
<f civilization, which ci,y life «}«. *•«««. It i, no eggeration to »y that only
reversion to thc fragmentary social life of a g .1 k e((orts was Russian transport able to
barbarism If, he says in effect, his book has a ; - > , cover its worst déficiences even be
lt jiriscs from that conception. Moreover^if uss,a ^ax ^.ar began .... Russian transport (during 
Roes back that way ,hc sees great danger (ff t le re went from bad to worse, making inevitable
of civilization being dragged down w.,thJ\”v . creeping paralysis of Russian economic life during 
so, he says, that it is now recognized in Ru * ' already acute stages of which the revolu-
hoth thc Communists and their opponents as we 1 succeeded to the disease that had crippled
by «hose who are indifferent to all social and political. uonar.es succeeded

'At- *17»
""tSilSS* 1* r» ver 2,000 more

Ransome stated modestly that he knew nothing of ? m wçfe un(kr tCn years of age. That was
wonomics. Regarding this later book, I can say
in that case, at least so far as the economics o m
dustrial production are concerned, that he as ma
baste to learn.

“The war meant that Russia's Ordinary imports 
It meant a strain on Russia,

!
practically ceased.
comparable to that which would have been put on 
England if the German submarine campaign had ^ , .
succeeded putting an end to our imports of food E. C. decision). « T

z c p:
holding out.” of a city standing a seige without a against the E. C decision).

12— Women s movement.
13— Young Communist movement.
14— Election of the E. C. and fixing of its head-

/

X

:o:-

Communism
and

Chrlstlanism
to mar-

Analyzed and contrasted from the Marxian 
and Darwinian points of view. By William 
MontgomerysBrown, D.D- The writer, a Bishop 
of the Episcopal Church, smites supernatural
ism in religion and capitalism in politics.

Comments: “One of the most extraordinary 
and annihilating books I have ever read. It 
will shake the country.” “I call it a sermon. 
The text is astounding:—Banish the gods from 
the sky and capitalism fro mthe earth. it 
came like a meteor across a dark sky ànd it 
held me tight.” “Bishop Brown is the reincar
nation of Thomas Paine and h,s book is the 
modern Age of Reason.” "It will dp a won
derful work in this the greatest cnsis in all his-
tury.” 
man

♦

coun-

“A remarkable book by a remarkable 

six copies $1.00; postpaid (Canada

, •

25 cents or

pSmSSF&M:
Ohio or front

SOCIALIST PARTY OF CANADA 
401 Pir*— rc Vancouver, B. C.

ways

^Depiction through wear and tear and captured in 
Ited in there being only 3,969 engines mwar resu
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He says -he has met several ex-S. P. of C. men, all ' Americans control 95 per cent of t|lf 
of whom are doing good work there — mostly or
ganizational and educational—and the last named 
he says is badly needed. No word of his return.

mining inter.
and

c«t. of the 
• of ll|t fisheries-

Western Clarion I ests of Canada. 10D per cent, of the pulp 
investments of Western Canada, "5 
lumber industry, and 75 per centofA ti

Cocal (Vancouver) No 1 has transferretl its I Ur other investments arc by 
Sunday evening meetings from'the Empress to the is the great creditor nation of tl* 
Columbia Theatre.

•ai no n,cans trivial^ 
world today. Sh{ 

investments. Take u 
greatest previous attempt towards empire Z
Panama Canal. By causing the secession of pj 

from Columbia she secured the rights

;PeblUfcei twice a Mitt by the SoeUlwt Party »f 
Oeada 4*1 Feeder Street East, Vaeeeever, B. a

HighUnd SW
Last Sunday was the first at has shown foresight in her i 

the Columbia, where Comrade Kavanagh ad
dressed a crowded house. Vancouver readers please 
note. Every Sunday at 8 p.m., at the Columbia.

Ewan MaaLwdIditor „
Subaeriptioaï a ma

to build
Bishop W. Montgomery Brown (who is an old a cana« that shortens the Asiatic trade routes in '•-* 

time “Clarion" reader) writes in appreciative terms benefit and in her benefit alone "It k Vnt

-"r- ne,r,r, -k>w ^

Fund. We have accepted the offer, and refer 4 *** 311 n wcrp, an does not shorten the i*.
tance from any point in Australia, Japan or ^
Pacific Islands to any European port " V. $ ^

The job printers strike is still on. and the shop it to force her supremacy in the commerce of the 
where the “Clarion" press work has been done is world Thc canal is we„ fortlM and 
affected. Last issue was run in a small union press

HERE AND NOW—this time-worn “Clarion" room which involved hand folding, and so was a
day late. This issue goes to press a day or two 
ahead on that account.

1100 
$1.00 

label ywr
Foreign, 16 issues

If SUe uebe le ee yew ed
wiU

ance
our readers to the advertisement of the book.

VANCOUVER, B. C, JULY 1, 19214

HERE AND NOW.
guarded byOur “Immediate Demands." V. S. troops.

This course of backward countries towards cm- 
pire is not being run by U. S. alone Here are three 
such typical countries chosen at random figures for 
1918:

headline indicates our programne of immediate de
mands—Subscriptions—and they can’t come too 
quickly. These figures below indicate the meas
ure of response to our frantic gestures in last issue.
From which it will be seen that we shall have to 
gesture more comprehensively or be counted in 
with yesterday’s 7,000 years. Either that or put on 
the garment of hope and go out looking for "Clar
ion” credit—with double magnifying eye-glasses 
and little faith.

These are hard times and the work of working 
class education must not be halted. Next time you
hear someone asking what’s the best thing to read United States spends one per cent- of its revenue on I mports —
for a beginner, introduce him to the “Clarion,” and education, three per cent, on administration ex- Exports
to our programme of immediate demands—subscrip- penses, three per cent, on "reconstruction" and 93 Similar figures apply to other "backward coali
tions. We need them. per cent, on war. Perhaps thc nine billions owing tries." Imperialism has been termed the ini

Following One Dollar each M. Goudie, J. Gandy, her has something to do with it. Of course, the stage of capitalism"; it works in a gradually air- 
G=- MacDonald, Geo. Silk, P. W allgren, \\ alter W il- state only use force to acquire property rights when 
son, C: Fraser, Harry Grand, O. Erickson, A. Mor- they cannot do so more cheaply without force, 
too, C. Sievewrigtit, Sam Bush, J. Brightwell, Sid The United States.
Earp, E. Oliver C. Woolings. J. O Smith. A. M. The position of the U. S. is very significant. It 
Davis, G. S. Morris, A. Cameron. J. Croc ett, E. illustrates how imperialism works out to a logical 
GiUett. “Geordie. * impossibility. First, like all other developing coun- .. ,

Following Two Dollars each-Harry Judd C. XV. tri„ she importcd finished products in excess of her m our mas,W8 wclfare- bu« we V,:S"
bpnngford, Frank Cassidy. P" Floyd. G E. Mil s, export of raw material ; today she exports finished ‘crested mlhe historic mission of our class. It »
E Faultier, Alex. * tiler, i . products in excess of her imports of raw material apparent that there is but one “manifest destiny'

Î. Moon, $4; W. H. Hamman, $3; XV. F. Rampe, ... m>. c ... . .....• . ’ . .. ...__ . ,\r In 1930. L. s. exported about three billionstOc; J. Dennis, $4j Alex. Wood (New Zcilino)» .• • • , s
1275 than shc imported. Of exports 34 per cent, was scrap heap. But there is a very manifest destiny

Above, subs, received from 14th to 27th June, in- Clrude material’ and 66 P*r «nt. manufactured pro- (or the international working class- and that.» to 
cjusjve__tQta| ^5535 ducts; of imports 66 per cent, crude material and

34 per cent, manufactured products." She has even 
evolved her school of imperialist idealists who prate
of her "manifest destiny." Perhaps thc expansion 5,ate* lhat rob and ru,c us« onl>- b> °P*

O. Larson, $3 Mr. Griffiths. 50= ; J. G. Smidt, •> «if*»' *'««. he- ™n««n=e in Mr,ko. hcr
*1; John Macintosh, $5; J. J. MacDonald. $5;-B. mlcr««s Cuba and thc Phillipincs, her Monroe , 'f " * 'mpcnii.in,u _ i
L i. ” $2 ' doctrine are nothing more serious than a mantle of . c am ' nd,a’ Congo, Egypt, Mexico, tic
' Above.C. M. F. contribution, from 14th to 27th destiny that has fallen from Spain upon the shoul- «• “''«"f"1 "“V.TJZÎ*
June, inclusive—total, $16.50. der, of yonnp America. Perhaps when her navy i, *."*» w" » Z

finished and her nine billion still uncollected she ^ 1*114*W shall seem tame beside it ***” ^ 
will show an activity in Europe that will really b. '““'S™» Servtc. know. tha . .to

nothin, more than .«.«.Un* hr, mani.es, dsstiny in
“The farming situation is very uncertain, the restoring once more in Europe the glory that was every day

drop in prices has given a severe jolt to most of the Spain, —she has already had considerable exper- When only 
hayseeds. There is very little new land being jencc at |be Inquisition. But then there’s another word to say ;
brought into cultivation this year. Wages are perhaps coming—perhaps the wage slaves may When all who earn their honest bread in every l»1*1 
about one half of what they were last year, retrench- prevent this inconceivable horror The economist and
ment is the pasword among the hayseeds. You would search for more material motives for her ac- Will claim the Brotherhood of Man, the Comrade- 
meet an optimist once in a while who looks to the tivitiee. Her desire for an influence in Mexico ship of Toil ;
future for the good times, or at least a change for might be explained by the existence of much needed When we, the XVorkers. all demand : ‘XVhat are 
the best. The general outlook is bad, the banks oil wrells there, and by the fact that up to 1910 she fighting fort* 
holding tight, changing managers with instructions had invested in Mexico $650,000,000 and yet lhat in Then, then will end that stupid crime, that devt 1

1910 the value of these investments was $2,000,000,-

:o :•
C. M. O’BRIEN DEFENCE FUND

Argentina—
Imports -,____
Exports ______

Previously acknowledged. $105.85 ; J XV. (per*C. 
XV. S.t. $2.50; total to 27th June, $106.35. - £ 99J2S.90 

159021.1$:o:
Borneo—IMPERIALISM.

Imports — 
Exports __

£ 7t>UH 
1.010.99*(Continued from page 1 )

This is eclipsed when after “a war to end war" thc India—
S. rupee-. Itti35.48.94» 

2Ujt>y'2\>

rowing circle where "the movement becomes mon 
and more a spiral and must come to an end, like the 
movement of planets, by collision with thc centre" 

The Worker's View of History.
XX'c study imperialism, not because »e arc inter-

for the imperialist states—and that w to go to themore

kick those states there. Only by one world wide 
gigantic struggle of the proletariat to overthrow the:o:

CLARION MAINTENANCE FUND
1

:o:
SECRETARIAL NOTES.

nearer
«

* will have imen who work and sweat

WE

to collect from headquarters"
Writing thus from Winbome, Alberta, Comrade 000.

D. MacPherson indicates the bleak outlook as being The history of American industrial development ' 
good. Now that they're changing bank managers is illustrative of the nature of imperialism. First a 
—if they ever send the Vancouver manager down recipient of foreign capital ; then by the development 
there

madnesi war.” F. W- T-

:o:

MANIFESTO! of her own country, buying out these foreign 
ities. Thus the approximate foreign holdings in 

Writing from London, Eng., Comrade Lêstor 1896 were 45 per cent., in 1905 10 per cent Next, 
(May 30) says Cribble is in Croyden, running a class her period for the export of capital—between 1896 
in economics. Charlie himself is giving what he and 1900 it is estimated $100,000,000 of U. S. capital 
calls “the straight dope” to the unemployed. Many was invested in Canadian mining, industrial, lumber 
arrests have been made among the Communists in and railroad stocks. By 1911 it is reckoned this 
England, and Lestor says “I considered it my duty amount had increased to $226,800,000. And accord- 
to jump on the platform as soofi as this happened.” ing to the “Mining and Engineering Record,” today

secur-
* * *

SOCIALIST PARTY OF CANADA 

(Fifth edition)
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them. For a while even the thinking minority of us 
^age-slaves accepted, and propagated Fabian ideas. 
We did not detect incipient Imperialism in “Clar
ion” (**)propaganda

Turning to the reflex in economics, wç find that 
even 
the new

w The Roots of Reformismuter-
»per 
f the 
ries.” 
—she 
. She 
e her 
- the 
Pan
build 
n her 
foko- 
Uv- 

; dis- 
r the 
built 

>f the 
cd by
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4 ' o
if XPLANATION is always the surest and best It is only necessary to state some of the main points 

method of attack. The key to history which about the ‘Socialism” most widely adopted in Brit- 
Marx gave us is also a key to current 

problems — to history in the making. And 
evil roots, remember, cannot be dislodged sue-

E so acute a thinker as “G. B. S.” failed to resist 
theory çf value favored by capitalists when 

ain to show not only how it differed from the earlier once! they had retired from active participation in 
Socialism, but also from those later ideas which, in industry. In the days of Smith and Ricardo things

were otherwise ; then it was easier to recognize the 
basis of the exchange of commodities as being labor 
—then the landlord was the blood-sucker who grew 
richer out of the “diminishing returns” of industry. 
The tragedy is that many Fabians—and followers 
—worked hard for what was really after all only a 
super-capitalism. Reforms, instead of being used 
as spring-boards, were made an end in themselves.

In the needs of large-scale production, then, we 
find the root of Reformism But large-scale prod 
tion has also created a class-conscious proletariat 
and has moreover shown that proletariat how 
ganize on a larger and larger scale. The great change 
can—and must— now be achieved by the people, and 
not merely for them. Marxian education will pre
vent us proletarians ever being deceived again, by 
giving us a clear understanding of the imminent 
social change which Reformism can no longer pré
vient.

II
' • !.-

! Î
the garb of Industrial Unionism, Syndicalism andcessfully until after they have been clearly 

located, A problem well worth our attention 
is :—Why has Britain been a stronghold of Revis- *u re an<^ elsewhere. Competition was the evil. Na- 
ionism ? Why is Fabianism so great a power in the rionalizajion of l^jid, mines, milk and everything

else of importance was the panacea. The class- 
struggle was glossed over or rejected. Later still, 
from the chief theorist of the 1. L. P.—biologically 
trained—came the idea that society was an organ
ism. The State was the people. This once accept"

.•Guild Socialism have since made their appearance/ !

official Labor Movement Î Why the persistance of 
Reformism ! What are the real reasons why the 
tniddle-ciass intellectuals—Duhrings still needing an 
Engels!—are taking service in the ranks of Labor?
Why should the Second International find its last 
home in.Londonî Here is a problem which cannot ^ compulsory arbitration and the demand for i^-

the personal creased production must “biologically" follow The 
Fabians, who largely supplied the other Socialists 
with ideas to supplement their ethical, religious, and 

any oarticular person. democratic appeals, visualized society from the point
The first point obvious to the historical materialist ol v'ew ’he consumer. In economics, the Labor

Theory of Value, which showed value determined

: uc

m be settled by under- or over-estimating 
ability or industry of individuals ,or by imputing low 
or high motives—of career-hunting or altruism—to

to or-

»
s em- i
three

is that Socialism is a product of capitalism And it 
should reassure timid souls, who bewail the splitting *n production, was put on one side for the theories 
of their particular propagandist group whenever any ’he accredited British professors, who now bas- 
new phase of Socialism comes to the front, to know e<* value upon the psychological state of mind of the 
that there have been considerable changes in the con- consumer. No longer was there to be any Chartist 
tent of Socialism- Socialism has always been chang- attempt to rush the governing class, no sacred

month” nor genteel strike. The capitalists them-

ii
is for

SPARTACUS. 
—“The Plebs.”

In review by 
of Penae’e HiWory of the FXMan Societ- (Plebe.

25,943
21,120

{•> See letters from Engels to Serge quoted 
“J. F. H."
July, lilt.)

••• The C larron"V mg as capitalism itself has developed, 
changes, observe; have not come as some “unfolding selves were to be permeated. Whitehall was to 
of the human mind," but have been produced by the he stormed by Fabians in rubber-soled shoes, armed

The with Blue Books, who would afterwards set. up

And these (London), edited by Robt. BletchfonL
:o:-61,358

19,094 ALBERTA NOTES.
very earthbound development of capitalism.
Socialism which is the result of modern capitalism State Departments for carrying on industry. There 
must be a very different thing to the “Socialism” of was no Placc for mass ' action on the part of the 
a century ago. workers in this scheme.

Note—Comrade Keeling has been appointed by 
the Alberta P E. C. (Secretary A. B. Shaaf, Box 

While the theoretical basis of what today is again Edmonton) to write notes of their activities for
Letters of this kind are always wel- 

munism) was being reduced fb rigid orthodoxy by come, and the example might well be followed by 
~ » X— z.v —- won i-Kreasingsup- locals throughout the country. It should be noted

that nôtes.flç.e<Lçtit.be uvwrlengthy, ^od should he 
written and dealt with on separate sheets from those 

social relations and in turn produced a new outlook, containing general correspondence, literature orders, 
In the first place, large-scale production found it etc.) 

necessary to grant certain reforms- Unfortunately 
(from the point of view of the capitalist) capitalism

48,949
45,219
coun- We can ignore here the period before the produc

tive forces made modern capitalism possible. In the being recognized as workers’ Socialism (or Com- publication, 
decay of ancient civilization the Christian communi
ties could only institute a communism of conaump- ’be S. D. F. ^ect,(*) Fabianism 
tion because industry was still in the petty handi
craft and household stage. W. W. Craik recently Fabian ideas) and to show bow tire development of

the powers of production brought a change in the

“final
y nar- 
i more 
ke the 
mtre-"

port. Let u* now endeavor to explain the origin of

well put the contrast between then and now by sav
ing that Christianity and its leader came from the 
small carpenter’s bench, but that modern Socialism 
and its followers come from the large-scale steam
joinery. Plato’s earlier,Republic was certainly far v*«"* «* ^ '-«•*'-----— ' —r----- ror tms last month or so the farmer comrades
enough away from ergatocnay. The Utopia that cannot feed the workers as fast as their appetite have been too busy to pay much attention to orona- 
More pictured—which he could “rather wish than grows. Inevitably, and increasingly, the workers , - , , . ^
hope for”—was something to be brought about for ’end to develop the spirit which Mr. Dooley incul- . l»e ProPaganda work is still go-
and not by the people. Like the Humanists, of ca’ed when he observed, “Don't ask for rights. Take lng on’ an Prises greater activity in the immed-

inter- 
are in- 

It is 
îstiny” 
to the 
iestiny 
it is to 
d wide 
ow the 
l up in 
can we 
sing in 
PhiUip- 
om the 
>od-fest 
en the 
tien he

Edmonton, June 12, 1921
For this last month f’

A iate future.thim. An’ don’t let any wan giv thim to ye.whom More was the chief English representative.
Jolin Sellers, and later still Robert Owen, appealed right that is handed to ye f r nawthin has somethin Comrade Cassidy who for some time has been in 
to the rich and educated classes for support for their ’be matter wid it. The capitalist can only give re- the Youngstown district, left there on May 31st and 
schemes, There was no distinct working-class move- forms by foregoing some of his profits, hoping to is now somewhere around Seal, and reports being 
ment to which they could look. Uneducated, dc- make up for them by a more intensive exploitation kept busy with meetings almost every night He

of the contented worker. (Hence “scientific man- hopes to be in Edmonton by July 1st, when he will 
agement, etc.) However ,the majority of the cap- speak at a picnic we are holding on that date. On 
italists can’t give fast enough ; which means that the his way up here we are arranging meetings at Cas-

. tor- Red Willow, Stettler, Donelda, and Meeting

graded, and later stunned by the coming of the ma
chine, the workers seemed helpless to help them' 
selves- It was to mark the difference between this 
kind of Socialism, which even in the fighting days of worker has to get reforms for himself, 
the G. N. C. “deprecated a militant class-war atti-

/

Now no Socialist propaganda, making dozens of Creek.
milkmen serve the same street, is keener on removtude, ’ that the section of progressives then busy giv- Comrade Frost has intimated a desire to form a 

ing clarity and precision to their own views, called ing the waste of competition than the Trust. Big local at Castor, and the business will be attended to 
themselves Commurists, and in the “Communist Business deals very effectually with competition by Comrade Cassidy.
Manifesto of 1848 expressed their scorn for the Municipal undertakings for the most part aid rather From several districts we have received requests 
Utopians, though recognizing the utility of their than injure private enterprise. A good tram service for speakers, but from such diverse points that it 
critique of capitalism. At present the words look and cheap dwellings assist the local factory. The w;n be impossible to comply in the immediate future 
likely again to develop the same associations. Post Office is a vital necessity to the modern capit- Correspondence from all parts of the

The Chartist Movement was neither Socialist nor alist, and he benefits from its use much more than

nearer

v>have a

province con
tain requests for literature and questions pertaining 

Communist, though it received sympathy and help the wage-worker can. Big companies are not above to tbe Third International, 
from both quarters. Feargus O’Connor definitely benefiting from research made at the public expense.

;ry land 9
omrade-

A suggestion has come from Calgary local that a
repudiated Communistr A working-class still suf- In short, the stock arguments for 'collective en- correspondence circle should be established between 
fering from the social convulsions occasioned by the terprise” were inherent in the new conditions of locals an(i individuals, with the object of keeping 
Industrial Revolution could not be expected to see production. The growth of the big machine, and tbe tbe organization more intimately in touch. This 
the way to a new society. Postgate (“Revolution,” big company which alone can use it,'makes capital
p. 104) vividly pictures the English working-class impersonal, and leaves directive and supervisory presentj it is only the P.E.C. that knows much about 
as “a helpless prisoner, knocking hopelssly at one functions in the hands of a few captains of industry the doings of the 
door, turning to the other, returning again to the and the growing professional class—the black-coated WOuld, under the circumstan 
first, and all in vain.” The amelioration brought (proletariat. The lower layers of the middle dass, for the P. E. C. to advise Êk
«boat by trade prosperity in the ’fifties took the especially those with fixed incomes, would directly gressing elsewhere. The P. E.* C. has been working 
wind of hunger and desperation oet of the sails of benefit from municipal enterprise. Public services on a p]an for some time whereby we might establish 
the Chartist agitation, and despite the association ye not so great a boon to the wage worker. If he a definite propaganda policy which has its special 
of the Junta with tike 1864 International ,wt find no is actually employed in them he finds little difference application to the farmer and his problems, and | 
general theoretical understanding «ai the case against between being robbed by a public or a private cm- circular has been drafted and sent to the farmer, 
capitalism until the ’eighties. (Britain's lead in ployer. But it needed experience to make that dear, comrades for their opinions and advice. Up till now 
world domination was thee being challenged ; Amer- just as it needed the present bitter experience of little response has made made, but id a short time 
ica and Germany were catching up to her in the unemployment to prove to many workers that Im- we hope to have something deAtite to 
race).
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The S. P. of C. and the Third International Æ

E PI! »
AGAINST AFFILIATION
(Continued from last issue), 

r-r—%HE bulk of the argument for affiliation rests 
I on the unsubstantial arias of sentiment and 

idealist assumption' It is quietly assumed that 
a central executive can exercise effective author" 
ity without the previous welding of conflicting ele
ments by conditioning circumstances ; that 
create an international as easily as a “waffler” 
makes hot cakes ; that we can organize the proletar
iat to order ; that as the capitalist class has organ
ized internationally, so should we,—a series of 

hypotheses which is neither good history nor good 
logic, and treats fact with*the cavalier insousciance 
of the ‘"kept" press. (*)

So far indeed is the capitalist class from organiz
ing and creating its “international” that the bulk of 
the class is opposed to it, while such haphazard asso
ciation as really exists, is not only not the product of 
thought and consideration, but is the result of the 
most bitter struggle of political competition. The 
three or four first powers have been forced, through 
dire necessity into a sullen ,reluctant, and suspic
ious co-operation, for the temporary safety of their' 
privilege and interests ; a co-operation whose dissen
sions are all too apparent ; whose conflicting inter 
ests are beyond question ; and whose futility is in
delibly reflected in the most awful conditions of suf
fering and degradation that the world has ever seen. 

i And the further conclusion is implicit in itself ; that 
out of such an organization, out of such an incoher
ent conglomeration of battling interests there can 
come no solution of world problems- Because the 
deep-seated cause of those problems is not in the 
field of its vision.

V led on, neither by “saviours” or “leaders,” but urg- es. I oft-times ask myself the question, if the 
ed by the most omnipotent necessity, to escape the ment would be benefited by the suppression of free 
unendurable conflict engendered by the developed speech? There are a few good boys—too fen
forces of production against their old political her- around here who are putting out excellent propa- 
itage. ganda. I was considering linking myself up witk

This may be “mechanical philosophy.” Well, let Rhe s- p or S" L- P- just for the purpose of being ae- 
Revolutions are not made nor Internationals l,vc’ ,)ut the former are so putrid that one dare not 

created to our order. They come, both of them, go near ,hem without reporting to the health officer,
’ ^ thé S. L. P. are surprisingly close to the social-pat

riot line. The article by De Leon, “The Flag in 
Utah,’ is typicil of them, so I cannot see my way to 
enter their ranks. The Proletarian Party have no 
local here, 1 have written to them for their Mani-^ * 
festo and programme. If there is a lack of Socialist 
propaganda there is certainly not a lack of “Socialist- 
organizations,” e.g., S. P. of A-, S. L. P., I. W. W* ■ 
W^J. I. U., Communist (right and left), Irish-Amer 
ican Labor League, Workers’ Educational Society, 
all Marxists, and all scrapping each other. It’s be
wildering. Then; of course, there is the Brindleites, 
New York Central Labor Council, and the hundred 
and one factions of the A. F- of L., all of which have 
had a slice taken off their wages. A few hundred 
thousand are unemployable and “not a word was 
heard, not a funeral note.” Bf a mass meeting lor( 
the unemployed is called a few hundred show up. If 
a job is advertised a few thousand clamor for h.l

JOHN F. MAGUIRE. 
Note.—Comrade Maguire, previous to going to 

New York, was for several years secretary of the 
P. E. C., Alberta-
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spontaneously, unhindered and unhastened, out of 
the growing contradictions of class society, 
we can do is to prepare for the coming change, to be 
ready to grasp and turn to our advantage, what" 
ever opportunity may offer, out of the rapidly 
ing wrack of social upheaval- To go before that,— 
we cannot.
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We have not yet entered the throes of Revolu- 
When we do, we Qtion- will probably not like it. 

But, like it or not, it is coming. And we would do 
well in all seriousness, to take the measure of the 
thing we advocate, knowing that at no distant date 
we will be called
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iupon to support our advocacy 
with our actions. The present task of the revolu
tionary is to understand the revolution, so that the 
awakened and aroused proletariat may not bring 
down upon itself the bloody wrath of precipitate ac
tion. G. ROSS

(*) Note.—Hery, for instance, is a quotation from 
an advocate of affiliation :

V

“The proletariat of Russia, single handed, 
crushed Czarism, knocked to the ground its 
bourgeoisie and began to realize their future 
plans. Then the international bourgeoisie • . .

began to throw a loop around .... the new 
Russia. They would have succeeded in chok
ing her .had it not been for th# international 
proletariat who /aised -their strong hands of 
toil, and challenged... • . ‘Hands off Russia,.’ ” 

^ That is simply not true. Briefly, what happened 
was that the Russiîn people (mostly peasantry), 

weary of war demanded land, bread, and peace. The 
rising bourgeoisie under Kerensky, promised this—- 
but Could not fulfill the promise. And just as 
Czarism fell before the first peasant demand so the 
struggling bourgeoisie fell under the second. And

:o :
The special courts set up by the Social-Democratic 

president of Germany,’'Ebert, to try the Commun
ists involved in the March insurrections have 
tenced;

sen- 1
It is precisely the same with the workers, and tor 

precisely the same reasons. They are not the dom
inant class, nor are their interests paramount. They 
arc dragged along at the tyil of capital—and with 
their faces turned to the rear at that—forced through 
the highways and bye-ways of capitalist interest ; 
compelled to find in capitalist expansion their su- 
premest good ; to purchase their paltry existence 
with their freedom. They cannot act on the initiative 
thfcy are politically inert : they are at the wrong end 
of the gun, and there they are likely to linger, until 
necessity compels them to take yi active hand in the 
further unfolding of this fugitive dqyma of social 
evolution- They are exponents of “national inter
ests,” because, at the spreading table of empire they 
find satisfaction of their primal wants. Thus they 
are, alternately, job-worshippers and head hunter; 
it matters not which. They will build or^sink, rear 
or destroy, make booze or bread, bayonets or blank
ets, poison gass or jeans, with equal skill and equal 
zeal. What matters the end, They have the incen
tive—of necessity. They will follow every Jack-o’- 
lantern that flits through the political wilderness, 
every cul-de-sac- baited with the right colored 
shrimp, in their weary pilgrimage for better ’condi
tions. The straight road of revolution they cannot 
go : they must go by the circuitous route of 
Utopian reform. It is' the destiny of in 
dividualist philosophy, 
will not form into an international because

252 prisoners to 962 years’ hard labor.
254 years imprisonment 
hard labor for life, 
death

—“Communism and Christa an ism.”

i
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RUSSIAN FOREIGN TRADE 
An Interview With Kraisin.

, ... Berlin, May 30—Krassin, who stopped for a short
the peasant people secured then- demands simply on the journey through Berlin had a conver-
becanse they knew what they, wanted and were un- . sation with a representative of “Novij Mir” in the 
.ted in that demand. The “realization of plans” had course of which he said: “The greatest difficulties 
little or no place in the affair. Neither was it the with which Russia has to contend are those of fuel 
proletariat who challenged, Hands off Russia ” It and transport. However, in spite of the difficulties 
was, on the contrary, Liberal bourgeoisie and Man
chester free traders etc., etc., who, finding their bus
iness operations confounded by imperialist wars and 
ambitions, started the crusade of “trade with Rus
sia,” to save themselves and their privilege of ex
ploitation. Sections of reformist labor joined (sub
sequently) in the chase. But what an ineffective 
protest it was, how limited its field of action, and

!

/

of the conditions of the workers the production of 
the Donetz Basin is showing a steady increase. In 
the matter of concessions a co-operation of Ameri- 
given no naptha concesions. We wish to give con- 
can capital would be desirable. So far we have
cessions in the Donetz Basin for which German. > 
Swedish, French and English groups have an inter
est. We have also received enquiries from French 

what a pitiful spectacle of proletarian misunder and Swedish parties who represent American inter
standing and impotence. And even yet, trade with ests regarding concessions for a number of factories 

in Siberia.
For some unknown reason, Vanderlip has endea

voured to avoid an interview with me. So far as I 
F- know he wished to bring a power of attorney with 

him after his return to Moscow as well as a certain

Russia is not clearly established, nor the blockade 
lifted. Truth to tell, the very arguments adduced 
in favor of affiliation are the weightiest evidence
against it.Therefore the workers

Next Issue: Article by W. A. Pritchard
1:o : sum to be deposited as security so that the prelim- , 

inary contract which had been concluded with him 
could enter into force.

their capitalist masters have devised some 
sort of inharmonious international arrange
ment. On the contrary, the steady pressure of 
world economics, which drove the leading capital
ist groups into imperialist conclaves, and holds them 

•there in spite of divergent interests, in the slowly 
dawning fear of proletarian victory, will also com
pel the proletariat, first to follow on the trail of their 
masters, will drive them, and hammer them into

A LETTER FROM NEW YORK. »

Apparently he was not in 
the "position to fulfill these conditions and he de- uNew York City,

16th June, 1921 parted.
Dear Comrade,—Just a line to say hello, and to

3 t

In regard to the decree, over de-controlled trade 
keep in touch with you My few months’ stay here ;t has had as a result the complete confidence of the 
among the greit structures and rushing multitude peasantry in the Soviet government. . This decree 
has made some very deep impressions, which alter a which met the wishes of the working population of 
few of my opinions. I really thought there was Russia has proven the living strength of the Soviet 
some semblance of a revolutionary moment in the 
principal city of this continent, but, alas, such is not

n
/ 4 ?

L
t-

compararive unanimity, and then faced with want , 
and extremity, Çnding tl0 palliatives of their mas
ters in vain, and seeiag the devices and institutions 
of the once proud raiera, crumbling away in the

-î b -power.
Concerning ei^ort, Russia would not be in a pos

ition to expert for a long time yet in any large 
The S. P.' of A. seem to hold the front position, quantities. Europe and American would grasp that 

grip of productive and social forces, uhable longer but tllcy do reccjvc some opposition. Their "milky, the reconstruction of Russian economic life ia eee-
- *° (”DcUon m the,r aocicnt form,— they will take way" Lee, Germer, Dalton, Jaeger et al., are truly essary for the reconstructidn of the economic life of 

their first sure step to the social commonwealth.

the case.

;
** «âpetit'bonrgeois reformer types." Much worse than the worft and on tins ground they woold be con- 

Revolution is the last exit. Because it can only I expected. Hundreds of open air meetings are pelted to great credits to Rhssia. It is no longer .
be achieved in'the interests of sooety, as a whole, held Weekly by the S. P. of A., S. L. P., Commun- Utopian to speak of a loan.» Naturally Russia would (Jy
by a community wMbe farther existence it at stake, ists (under other names) and an army of free lane- guarantee the loan with its whole state property.
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"the agrarian question.Poverty: Its Cause and Cure■

(Thesis Adopted by the Second Congress of the 
Communist International, Moscow, August, 1920)

(Continued from last issue)
In those places, however, where the relics of the 

feudal system still prevail the landlord’s privileges 
give rise to special forms of exploitation, such as 
“serfdom and the system of giving half of the pro
duce to the landlord when a part of the soil be
longs to the large estates

In countries where large landholdings are insig
nificant in number, while a great number of small 
tenants are in search of land, there the dis
tribution of
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HE existence of poverty, being generally felt, money like water. And yet he won't raise our wag-
s generally admitted.
«signed for its continued existence, such as 

drink, unemployment, gambling, laziness, and ex
travagance. The first three of those reasons we dis
miss cavalierly, being effects and not causes, and the

T! àî
Various ‘causes” are es one cent. (A stubborn sort of mule, the “boss”) 

Why is this ? Thusly. Everything in his capitalist 
system of society is produced as a commodity, i.e., 
for sale, and the market price of commodities is reg
ulated by supply and demand. A big supply and

n
»: ■

?..
%t - ■ latter two require no comment.

But the question remains,iwhy are we poor, Why no demand, less price, and vice'versa. But the labor 
is poverty so universal ? Why, in spite of almost power of the workers is also a commodity ; its price 
continuous toil, year in and year out, cannot we 
command anything more than the barest necessities 
of life! Never to speak of comforts or luxuries, 
even in a whisper. And if idleness overtakes us for 
a brief space, starvation, gaunt and utter, faces us, 
in spite of a “thrift” that turns life into gall and its own economic holds that price to the limit of 
wormwood, in spite of the mose desperate pinching necessity. That necessity is the market price of 
that numbs us with our own impotence, and kindles th~se commodities requisite to support life, food, 
in our hearts a consuming fire of commingling rage.

And this in the midst of

5—;-
1

■t" regulated in the same manner, by supply and de- the large holdings can prove a 
sure means of winning the peasantry for the 
revoution. while the preservation of the large 
estates can be of

mand. As th,ere is all the time a greater supply of 
labor power than jobs for its exercise, the price, 
wages, of that labor power is low, and the inertia of1 no value for provisioning 

The first and most importantof the towns, 
task of the proletarian state is to secure a last- 
ing victory. The proletariat must put up with a 
temporary decline of production so long as it makes 
tor the success of the revolution. Only by persu
ading the middle peasantry- to maintain a neutral 
attitude, and by gaining the support of a large part, 
if not the whole, of the small peasantry, can the 
lasting maintenance of the proletarian power be 
secured.

Q
-
1

clothing and shelter. The master therefore does
-agony and bitterness, 
abundance, with flaunting, wanton luxury on every not, and can not, determine wages at all- It is the 

economic determination flowing from the competi- 
Society is an organization whose will, law, or sen- tive commodity system of production, which holds 

timent is supreme. Socially therefore, man is not the price of wages in balance with the necessities re- 
an individual but a unit, an atom in that organization quired to maintain it. 1
and becoming a member of society willy-nilly, is But if labor power receives its market price, how 
compelled to live his life under the particular form does it come that the master has commodities to sell 15 being distributed, the interests of the agricultural 
the societv has assumed, agreeably with its institu- at all ? The worker produces all, and has nothing to Proletarlat must be of primary consideration, 
tiens, and in conformity with its social concepts- If sell but labor power. Yet he cannot buy back what The implements of large estates must be convert- 
he attempts otherwise, social sentiment will over- he has produced. Why this! Because efficiency- in ed _mto. state property, absolutely intact, but on the 
whelm him in his vanity, and will break his ideal- production and the introduction of power driven ma- untad'ng condition that these implements be put at 
istic endeavor on the tense frame of its economic chinery increases the productive capacity of labor the disP°sal of the small peasants uratis. subject to 
determination. AlHof us begin the struggle of life power immensely. Also, since the capitalist class cond|t,ons worked out by the proletarian state.

winged hope, beckoning us to the ,own the material and machinery of production, not If just at first after the proletarian coup d’etat the 
mountain top of human achievement, but anon the duly does this ownership allow the master to set the immediate confiscation of the big estates becomes

absolutely necessary, and moreover also the banish -

!

:
hand. Why is it?i V

y

At any rate, where the land of the large owners

I

iocratio 
>mmen- with rainbow
ve sen-

luring lights grow pale like stars at dawn, and the terms under which the workers toil, but it also gives
frowning cliffs of material fact loom up bald the owning class the property right to all that the ment or internment of all landowners as leaders of

worker produces through the medium of that ma- the 0)1,11 ter-revolution and relentless oppressors of 
In this present form of society into which we have chinery. TfTfc worker, working eight or ten hours , rtiTaJ poptdation^the proletarian state,

—adventured we find a social condition, where those daily (as master class necessity shall decide), pro- m ProPÔrtion to its consolidation not only in the 
things necessary to the sustenance of life are own- duces an infinitely greater value of commodities than tow ns’ ^ut *n t*ie country- as well, must systematic- 
ed and controlled by a particular class, and if we the value of the commodity labor power, which pro- strive to take advantage of all the forces of this
would obtain a portion of those necessities we must duced them. The value of a commodity is the sot- c*ass> °f ad those who possess valuable experience, 
apply to the owners thereof for the privilege of ially necessary labor contained in it. The value of learning, organizing ability, and must use them 
working to and for them.' For unless we de work labor power, therefore, is the value contained in the (under special control of the most reliable Common' 
■we do not eat, require but few clothes, and a humble things necessary- to reproduce it, i.e., food, clothes, 'st workers) to organize large agriculture on Social- 
six foot cavity for shelter. Which is just as it and shelter. But the value of the total product is *st principles.
should be. only it has tp be given a social, and not greater than the value of labor power. Hence the The victory of Socialism over capitalism, the
merely a class application- surplus. And since competition practically brings consolidation of Socialism, will be definitely- estab-

Having passed through more or less exciting ad- the market price of commodities to the value level of fished at the time when the proletarian state power, 
ventures at about the age of 14, we are invited, more the socially necessary labor in them, the price of atter having finally- subdued all resistance of the ex- 
or less pleasantly, to take a hand in the “game of labor power on the average equals its value,—the plotters and secured for itself a complete and ab- 
liie, and for exemplars we are pointed to those gal- necessities requisite to reproduce it in a physical solute submission, will reorganize the whole indus- 
lant knight errants of labor who have attained to state of efficiency As we have shown, this value, tfy on the base of wholesale collective production 
high places and honor—like the ancient Joseph for being less than the value of its produce, it is impos- and ^ new technical basis (founded on the electrifi- 

the modem Rockefeller—by tAeir own sible that it buy back the surplus it has created and cation of agriculture) 
initiative and enterprise. We thereby begin the jeft by property right in the hands of the 
"romance" of finding a master — a comparatively ciass. Lastly, the increasing difficulty of the
easy ta#k at 14, living'at home, and not unduly in- c]ass to find markets ih which to dispose of the sur- * ward and dispersed country, that this help will cre- 
truding upon the larger interest of-the “great man p]us, and since production is for profit, the lack of ate the material base for an enormous increase of 
for whom we work, with our petty little annoyances those markets, compels the industrial machine to' the productivity- of agriculture and general farming 
relative to wages. But boyhood passes into youth,. st0p, and in the midst o( plenty the producers of that work, and will incite the small farmers by force of 
with the awakening ambitions and passions ; imper- plenty starve.
ceptibly almost, we go into a wider circle of activi- Capitalist ownership and control of the means of collective machine agriculture.
ties ; make our debut on the stage of responsibility. |;fe and the commodity nature of production, flowing Most particularly in the rural districts a real pos- 
Wp begin to glimpse the strenuous reality of the therefrom, is the cause of poverty. And the remedy, sibility of successful struggle for Socialism requires 
game, to have a foretaste of the struggle of matur- 2n(j the only remedy, is the abolition of that system ln first place that all Communist Parties incul- 
ity, and dimly to see, or rather to have a vague pre- 0f control and production of the means whereby cate in the industrial proletariat the consciousness 
sentiment, that somehow, somewhere the dice is society secures its livelihood, and the substitution of °f lhe necessity of sacrifice on its part, and the read- 
loaded. And in the dim shadows of this presentiment SOcial ownership and control, and production for use. iness to sacrifice itself for the overthrow of the bour- 

fairly and ssuarely, face to face with the not for profit. No reform, however ably conceived, gecasie ; and the consolidation of the proletariat is 
grizzly spectre of poverty. The rising demands and no ideal, however lofty, can reprieve the traffic of based on its ability to organize and to lead the work- 
widening interests proceeding' from our changed Wage slavery, or void its economic sequence. Aboli- lng a"d exploited masses, and on the vanguard he- 
etatus in life bring the question of money into the tion of the capitalist system, thorough and utter, is ing ready for the greatest sacrifices and for heroism, 
forefront of our new condition For most of u§ the -he one hope of social salvation. Only by the hbol" In the second place a possibility of success requires 
fount and spring of money is wages. Now what hion of profit can the leprosy of capitalist hypocrisy that the-laboring and most exploited masses in the 
are wages? He striken from existence ; only by the social use of country experience an immediate and great ttn-

Wages is the market price of our labor power, our life’s necessities can freedom dower us with the ma- provement of their position caused by the victory of 
ability and energy to work at the aforementioned job jesty of manhood ; only \>y the social ownership of the proletariat, and at the expense of the exploiters 
which the master had so kindly given ns. But we social ability can the doors of equality be thrown Unless this is done, the industrial proletariat cannot 
want that price increased- More wages It is not open ; only tfy the social possession of the lordliest depend on the support of the rural district!, arid a|n- 
enough for otir needs Why hot? The “boss” intellect and genius that springs, soaring, from the. not secure the provision ment of the towns With 
makes lots ôf mo*iey,jidtsÿ>hntIn his motor, sum- fount of progress, can man rise to the sublimest food stuffs.
men at the coast; entertains lavishly; (not the heights of his destiny. R. 8.—The enormous difficulty of the organisation
worters), owns houses;toys coeBy £E$ngS; spends ------------ »:------------- \ — (Continued'on page 8)
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E- Literature Price List THE AGRARIAN QUESTION

PLATFORMOouBv t Manifeste, 
sep tee. (3.00.

Vagu-Luber and Capital Single oopioa, 10s; II 
eepiea, $2.00.

Single sepisa, 10s; II (Continued from page 7)
and education for the revolutionary struggle of the 
agrarian laboring masses placed by capitalism in 
conditions of particular oppression, dispersion, and 
often a medieval dependence, require from the Com
munist Parties a special care for the strike 
ment in the rural districts. It requires an enforced 
support and wide development of mass strikes of 
the agrarian proletarians and half proletarians. The 
experience of the Russian revolutions of 1905 and 
1917, confirmed and enlarged now by the experience 
of Germany and other advanced countries, shows 
that only the development of 
(under certain conditions the small peasants are also 
to be drawn into these strikes) will shake the inac
tivity of the country population, arouse in them a 
class consciousness and the consciousness of the 
necessity of class organization in the exploited 
es in the country, and show them the obvious 
tical use - of their joining the town workers. From 
this standpoint the promotion of Unions of Agricul
tural Workers and the co-opera Am of Communists 

in the land and forest workers organizations are of 
great importance. The Communists must likewise 
support the co operative organizations formed by 
the exploited agricultural population closely 
nected with the revolutionary labor movement. A 
vigorous agitation is likewise to be carried on among 
the small peasants.

The Congress of the Communist International de- 
traitors those Sbcialists—unfortunately 

there are such not only in the yellow Second In
ternational, but also among the three most import
ant European parties which have left the Second In-

l .a
t

0l
:

Socialist Party of 
Canada

The it Economie System. (Prof. W A. 
’)• Single copies, 10e; 25 eepiee, $1.50. 

Capitalist Production. (First Nias and Had 
Chapters, “Capital,” VoLl, Marx). Single copies 
(cloth bound), $1.00; 5 copies, $3.75.

Hneielism, Utopian end Sew tile. Single eepiee, 
16c ; 16 copies, $3.25.

Save of the Farm. Single copies, 10e ; 26 eepiee, 
$1.60.

ymove-

We* the Soci«.I4at Party <>f Canad* affirm 
lance to, and support of the principle» and 
of frë revolutionary working claw.

L^>or, applied to natural 
wealth.

Our aJleg- 
pro grammesi

produces all
_ system Is based upon

capitalist ownership of the mean, of production, conse
quently, all the products of labor belong to the capital
ist class. The capitalist la, therefore, 
worker a slave.

resources.! The present economic'
strike struggle: mass

Manifests, 8 F of C., magic
Copies_________

Evolution of Man.

master; the7, ie m
--------------- $2.00

(Prof. Beleehe). Single
8o long as the capitalist class remains In 

of the red ns of government all the
possession 

powers of the State 
will be used to protect and defend its proprty rights ta 
the means of wealth production and Ms 
product of labor.

eepiee, SOe ; 21 copies, $8.76. 
The Nature end U

control of the
mass-
prac-i •f Sabotage (Frol T. Tob

ies). Singles copies 6 cents, 26 eepiee $1.
Ancient Society (Louie H Morgan), $2 16 
Value, Pries and Profit (Marx)—Single copies, lie; 
» copies, $8 26.

Introduction to Sociology f Arthur M. Lewfc). 
$1.76.

CSvfl War in France (Marx)____
Life and Death (Dr. B. Teiehmaaa) _________ 90s
History of the Paris Commune (Lheagaray) ...$1.60 
Qam Struggle (Knutaky), doth, 90 cents; pepV

The capitalist system gives to the capitalist 
swelling siu-eam of profits, and to the worker, 
increasing measure of misery and degradation.

The Interest of the working class lies In setting itself 
free from capitalist exploiters by the abolition of the 
wage system, under which this exploitation, at the potat 
of production, is cloaked. To accomplish thés nrrnsstt 
ates he transformation of capitalist property in the 
means of wealth production into socially controlled écon
omie forces.

The Irrepressible conflict of interest between the cap
italist and the worker necssarily expresses itself as a 
struggle for political supremacy.
Struggle

Therefore, we call ail workers to organise under the 
banner of the Socialist Party ofCanada, with the object 
of conquering the political powers for the purpose of 
yetting up and enforcing the economic programme of 
the working class, as follows:

an evar
an ever- 6)L
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ta.
PnritsuisBi (Meüy), doth; 90 
Th» Protection of Labor in Soviet 

par copy, 15 «ante.
Savage Survivals (Moore), doth, $L 
Imv of Biogenesis (Moore), doth, 9$ seats.

Serial Studies (Laforgue), 90 sente.
The State and Revolution (Learn)-__________ Me , ,• , , .
Germe of Mind in Planta (R. H. France) 90s ternatlonal—who are not only indifferent toward
Seenoeer Caueee of War (Leekie), single eopie^ 2le ; the strike struggle in the rural districts, but who op- 

10 copies or more, 20c each. ’ pose it (as does Kautsky) on the ground that it
CondRions of the Working Class in England in might cause a falling-off of the production of food- 
. t. y/ (Ethels) -----— ■ ------------------— $175 stuffs. No programmes and no solemn declarations

Tip. CrLLl CWt ]££.Ld The Odd Triek «*7™* Z'Z “ u T ,e$t''

(R. B. Bax). Single eepiee, 6 seats; per M eepiee, hcd by actual deeds, that the Communists and the
Tie.
Evolution of the Idea of God (Grant Aflen),

t ( Kaplun),K ; nounces as
1—The transformation, aa rapidly as possible, 

of capital MM property 1n the m 
wealth production (natural resources, factor- 
tori e* mills, railroads, etc. > into collective 
means of production.

2—The organization and management of industry 
by the working class.

3—The

of

)

!
establishment, a^speedily as possible, of 

production for use Instead of production for 
profit.

;
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CALGARY, Alta.—Alexander News Stand, 204 

Eighth Avenue West.
Labor News Stand, 814a 2nd St. East 

MONTREAL—.
Popular Book and Stationery Store, 16 St. CatV

, , . ... .......................................... erines St. West
sake of this victory. Unless this is a fart, there is EDMONTON—Labor News Stand, 10228—1011* St 
no issue, no escape from starvation, dissolution and NEW' WESTMINSTER—News Stand, B. C E. R.

Depot.
The Communist Parties must make all efforts pos- SEATTLE Raymer s Old Book Store 1330 1st Avw

^ SAN FRANCISCO—Marxian Educational Club, 
566 Fulton Street.

TORONTO—D. Goodman, Blind News Agent, 
Queen and Chestnut Sts.

1

e -
labor leaders know how to put above all the devel
opment of the proletarian'revolution and its victory, 

paper, 55c ; cloth, $1.15 and are ready to make the utmost sacrfice for the

- 1F

Darwinism and Race Progress (Haycraft,
i 5. „ , . doth, $1.15

Evolution of Property (Lagargue), cloth .15
Poverty of Philosophy (Marx) ________—75
The American Empire ( Scott-nearing), paper _jfi0c
Critique of Political Economy {Marx) ______$175 sible to start as soon as possible setting up Soviets
Positive Outcome of Philosophy (Dietzgen) $2.15 
Phikwophica] Essays (Dietzgen)
Ethics and History (Kautsky) —...._____ „ . .
Industrial History of England (H. DeGtbbins) $1.75 ()n y ,n connectlon w>th the mass strike struggle of 
The Student’s Marx (Aveling) ____________$1.15 tbe most oppressed class will the soviets be able to
Two Essays on History (C. Stephenson and

G. Deville) percopy, ___
Eighteenth Brumaire (Marx)
End of the World (McCabe)
Causes of Belief in God (Lafargue)

• jnew imperialistic wars

I in the country, and these Soviets must be chiefly 
^9^ comP°sed of hired laborers and half-proletarians.•r cor.

The American News Agency, 81 Queen St. W 
The Theatrical Book Store, cor. Bay & Qneen, W. 

The Leader Lane Book Store, Leader Lane and 
VANCOUVER — Columbia News Stand, 

Hastings and Columbia Sts.
John Green, Carrai 1 Street 
W. Love, Hastings Street East 

BUFFALO, N. Y.—Onward Book Store, 14 Chaun- 
cCy Street

CHICAGO—Walden Book Shop, 307 Plymouth 
Court

ROCHESTER, N. Y.—Proletarian Party, M0 St. 
Paul Street

TACOMA—Raymer’s Old Book Store, 1317 Pacific 
Avenue
P. R. Haffer, 1151 * Broadway.

DETROIT EDUCATIONAL SOCIETY—25 Ade
laide St. East, Detroit, Mich.
House of Masses, Gratiot and St. Aetna.

FORT WILLIAM — Stewart’s Book Store, 612 
Victoria Are.
Fred B. Moore, 224 E. Mary St. (All “Clarion” 
literature on sale at Moore»).

serve fully their ends, and become sufficiently firm 
5c; 25 copies 75c. to dominate (and later to include in their ranks) the 

- 35c small peasants. But if the strike struggle is not yet 
$2.15 developed, and the ability to organize the

*

i agrarian
proletariat is weak because of the strong oppression 
of the landowners and the landed peasants, and also 
because of the want of support from the industrial 

20c workers and their unions, the organization of the 
.15c Soviets in the rural districts will require a long pre 

paration by means of creating small Communist cen
tres : of intensive propaganda expounding in a most 
popular form the demands of the Communists and

■
— , > per copy, 10c ; 25 copies, $2
The Structure of Soviet Russia (Humphries) 10c 
No Compromise; No Political Trading (Wm.

Slop Talks on Economics (Marty) -_______
Right to be Lazy (Lafargue)_________________
Marxism and Darwinism (Panaekmk) ____ ___
The Apostate (London) ________ ___ _______
History of the Great American Foetuses

(Myers) Three volumes ______ __________ $6.50 illustrating the reasons of these demands by spec-
plüülüüüi (®etiel) ------------—$2.15 ially confincing cases of exploitation : by system-
Socialism .Ï'ST Sd^^Fnrri)_____ atk excursions of lndustral workcrs into thc country,

Physcal Basis of Mind and MoraU (Fitch) $1.75 HC T, „ ,

Landmarks of Scientilc Socialism (Bngels) $1.75 
Vital Problems in Social Evolution (Lewis) 90c 
Science and Revolution (Unterman)
rh*i.ySU”'’t Pr,okt>fi** (Lewis) ----------------_90c W—TRIM 0LARI0H
Evolution, Social and Orgams (Lewis) ______ 90c
The Social Revolution (Kautsky) _____________ 90 A Journal of History, Beosomies, Philoeepky and
Revolution and Couster Revolution (Marx) $1.15 Current Rveata.
f” WorW’* Revolutions (Untcrman) ----------- _90c Ofllelal Oman ai ikm lnm.ii,. *
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Christianism and Communism. (Bishop W. 
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